To All Online Hiring Hall Users:

May 19, 2020

Re: Changes to Temporary Local 6 “Shelter In Place” Roll Call Procedure

Effective Date: 3:00PM PST Friday May 22, 2020

1. The Building at 55 Fillmore is still closed to the public

2. The afterhours Local 6 phone “Dispatch Recorded Messages” will be reactivated effective 5pm PST Friday, May 22, 2020

3. To be eligible for a dispatch call during roll call (8am- Monday through Friday), you must log in daily to the member home page:

   https://ibew6.org/index.cfm?zone=/unionactive/member_main.cfm

   Read your position on the out of work list under Member Resources/out of work list

   Obtain your position on the books daily after 4:30pm (4:30pm-7am) and use this info to notice the Dispatcher here:


   This process of filling out the online form (Online JOB BID form) MUST take place between 4:30PM the day the calls were posted through 7am the morning of the next roll call.

   If you want a phone call during roll call the next round. THIS will be required DAILY until the “Shelter in Place” in San Francisco has been lifted.

   **TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE MORNING ROLL CALL, A NEW SIGN IN MUST HAVE BEEN RECEIVED BY 4:30PM ON THE PRIOR BUSINESS DAY**

   If you do not have the ability to use this online form, please contact the Dispatcher at dispatcher@ibew6.org or 415-861-5752 asap

   **NO FORMS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 7AM DAILY**

Dispatcher